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Meetings MLE

01
Kick off Brussels, November 2018

02
Country Visit to Oslo 30 January 2019

03
Country Visit to Athens 12-13 March 2019

04
Country visit to Paris 14 May 2019

05
Final meeting in Vilnius (?) June 26th

06
Dissemination event (with ENERI Brussels?) October 2019

Calendar and country visits
Flow of Meetings and Reports

- Terms of Reference → Kick off meeting → Report on agreed Modus Operandi by Rapporteur
- Challenge Paper on topic 1 from Expert 2 with inputs from Rapporteur, Expert 3 with contributions from participant countries → 1st Country visit to Norway
  - Report on topic 1 from Expert 2 with inputs from Rapporteur, Expert 3 with contributions from participant countries
- Challenge Papers on topics 2 and 3 from Experts 2 and 3 with inputs from Rapporteur, Expert 2 or 3 with contributions from participant countries → 2nd Country visit to Greece
  - Reports on topics 2 and 3 from Experts and 3 with inputs from Rapporteur, Expert 2 or 3 with contributions from participant countries
- Challenge Paper on topic 4 from Expert 3 with inputs from Rapporteur, Expert 2 with contributions from participant countries → 3rd Country visit to France
  - Report on topic 4 from Expert 3 with inputs from Rapporteur, Expert 2 with contributions from participant countries
- Final Report on Research Integrity by Rapporteur + Experts 2 and 3 + participant countries contributions → Final meeting in Brussels
  - Final Report on Research Integrity by Rapporteur + experts 2 + 3 and contribution from participant countries
- Dissemination event
Next steps after this meeting

1. Thematic paper on Topic 4

   - Submission of feedback for report on topic 4 (for participant countries) by Wednesday 10th of July

   - Finalisation by Wednesday 17th of July

   - Publication
Next steps after this meeting

2. Final report

- Submission of feedback for final report and additional information (leanings, commitments, etc.) from participant countries by Wednesday 17th of July

- Distribution of the final report (2nd draft) to participant countries by Wednesday 31st of July

- Submission of feedback for final report (2nd draft) by beginning of September

- Finalisation and Publication by mid-September
Roadmap and allocation of topics

Modus Operandi

Report topic 1

Challenge Paper topic 1

Report topic 2

Challenge Paper topic 2

Report topic 3

Challenge Paper topic 3

Report topic 4

Challenge Paper topic 4

Final Report

Draft Final Report

Kick Off Brussels

Country visit

Country visit

Country visit

Country visit

Final meeting
Dissemination event

- Objective: to present the results of the MLE

- Timeline: Autumn 2019

- Exploratory discussions ongoing with ENERI project final conference (end of October)

- Any other suggestions?
  - World Science Forum 2019: Ethics and Responsibility of Science (Budapest, 20-23 November)
  - Others?
Check the RIO-PSF knowledge center

- General RIO-PSF Webpage for all PSF activities:

- Direct link to the Webpage for the MLE Research Integrity:
Panel meeting

- Objectives of final meeting:
  1. Presentation and discussion of the final report
  2. Dissemination of preliminary results to Lithuanian stakeholders and presentation of national practices in RI in Lithuania
  3. Presentation of topic report

- Discussion on final report:
  1. Feedback from the panel
  2. Additional information from participant countries in the final report (leanings, commitments, etc.)
  3. Timeline and work plan (including deadlines)

- Structure for the discussion of the final report
Panel meeting

Next steps:

1. Finalisation of the report on topic 4

2. Preparation of second draft version of Final report (with feedback from the meeting and inputs from participant countries and experts)

3. Distribution to participant countries

4. Final version (based on inputs/feedback from participant countries)

5. Dissemination event (together with ENERI project)

Additionally:
- Repository for training material (+ relevant info from MLE)
Thank you!

Contact: RTD-PSF@ec.europa.eu